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JAMESTOWN,~OHIO, THURSDAY, DECEMBER 30, 1954

Things You Should Know
About New Social Security Law

OUR WISH TO YOU

Important things— things you need to know about—
happen because of changes in the Social Security law, e f-:
fcctive January 1. Here, then, are some reminders:
PENSIONS FOR MORE PEOPLE. Millions are elig-i
ible, starling in 1955, to work toward Social Security pen
sions. Farmers, engineers, accountants, architects and
many additional farm and household employes are includ-,
od for the first time. So are ministers and State and localgovernment employes who elect to do so. Those who come
in must have Social Security account numbers, though, to'
get credit for earnings. The numbers can be obtained from j
Social Security field offices, or by sending in application?
blanks available at post offices.

BENEFITS AND TAXES. In  $1,200 or less In a year will not count'
dividuals already covered will be but, for every $80 a month above :
building toward bigger benefits— that, you may lose a benefit check.!
and many must start paying more The old limit was $75 a month.!
Social Security taxes. The rate After you reach age 72, however, j
slays the same, 2 per cent if you are you gel your check no matter how]
{
an employe and 3 per cent if you much you earn.
DISABILITY
AND
DROP-OUT.
i
are self-employed. But you’ll be
paying on the first $-1,200 of your You'll bo able to get spccinl con-j
earnings, instead of the first $3,600 slrleratlon, arter January I, that!
will wipe out gaps in your Social)
ns in the past.
HOUSEHOLD EMPLOYES. Lots Security record or help boost yourj
of persons will have to start paying benefits if you are disabled. Thej
Social Security taxes on wages of new drop-out rule lets you ignore;
maids, handy men and other domes as many as five years of your' low- j
tic employes who u‘ to now haven’t est earnings In figuring the amount:
been coverod. The hew rule is that of your benefit. The disability j
Social Security taxes must be turn freeze can wipe off your record an y !
ed In for everyone to whom you pay! period in which you were totally j
ns much as $50 in a calendar qunr-!disabled from any cause- -physical?
ter, regardless of liow many days:or mental. People already receiving i
ho works. A calendar quarter is a Social Security checks can ask toi
three-month period beginning Jan have these rules applied to their
uary 1, July 1 or October 1. You re past earnings if they meet certain
port these taxes quarterly on form conditions. Check on those through
942, whioh you get from your dis the nearest Social Security Admin
trict director of Internal Revenues, j istration field office.
EARNINGS LIMIT. If you work i
after starting to draw Social Secur- J
ity checks, new rules apply to th e !
amount you can earn without los- i
ing monthly benefits, Earnings of I

TEN CENTS PER COPY

| Air Defense Problems Must
Be Solved Before Another War
I
Defense of the United States from enemy air attack
sis a problem which must be solved before the outbreak
jof another war. In fact, the solution of this problem could
-'contribute to the prevention of war. In the past, war was
ja matter of armies and navies destroying like enemy
forces. Air Power has changed that pattern, however, be
ca u se it carries the war to the heart of warring nations.
,Tho ability of modern aircraft to cover great distances rajpidly, and the destructive power of modern weapons make
vit possible for war to begin with attacks effective enough
.to destroy cities and their war supporting facilities. This
| means that the fh-st blows of any future war could be the

Cincinnati Symphony to Present
Concerts at Wilmington College

D e a t h s

John W- Haughey

More Dimes Needed

;
Wilmington, O.,— The Cincinnati Symphony Orches- , Funeral services were conducted
;tra, conducted by Thor Johnson, will present two concerts Monday afternoon from the
To Combat Polio
a t Boyd Auditorium, Wilmington College, on Monday, schliertz and Moore Funeral Home,
The annual March of Dimes will | J ftn u a ry 31> according to Samuel D. Marble, college pres-;Dayton "for"' John WL H a u g h e y ,'^

Grape Grove Church
To Sponsor New Year's
Eve Party

In previous wars, there was no
throat of effective attack directly Positions Open
against the United States, This per
mltcd us to proceed with the pro a t W P A F B
duction of weapons and materiel
WRIGHT - P A T T E R S O N AIR
and to tialn military personnel
FORCE
BASE, OHIO, December 23,
after the war began. Even so, it wa3
2 years after the Pearl Harbor 1954 — Officials of Wrlght-Pattcrattack before the U, S. reached its son Air Force Base near Dayton,
maximum production . We enjoy Ohio, announced today that they
have a number of positions open for
that advantage no longer, and can
not count on having time to mo typists and stenographers. These in
teresting positions are with various
bllize our military resources after
functions located at that installaion.
fighting begins. Wc must be always
such as Air Force supply, procureready, for if wo cannot protect our
inen, accounting,
research and
selves against an enemy onslought
development, and other vital opera
using atomic and hydrogen weapons
tions of the Air Force.
and deal him a harder blow in re
To be considered for such posi
turn, there will not be a second
tions, applicants must qualify in a
round in the fight.
written test consisting of n general
The oceans which protected us in
clerical examination, typing at the
past wars have become as mere
rate of 40 words per minute, and,
streams across which an enemy can
in addition for stenographer posl
step with comparative ease, There
tlons, dictation at the rate of- 80
fore, hostll aircraft must be de
words per minute. The typist posi
stroyed before they reach our shores.
tions have a starting wage of $2750
Obviously, they cannot be destroy
per year. Stenographer positions
ed until they are detected; so earlyhave a starting wage of $2950 per
warning radar has become of first year for those applicants who have
importance to an effective nir de
a year or more of general office
fense system,
experience, or the equivalent in
education above the high school
level. There are also positions availj able for stenographers who have no
; experience.
Persons who wish to be consider
ed for these positions may write for
further information to the Commnnder, Air Material Command,
Employees and their families and
business associates of Jamestown Attn; MCGCEA, Wright-Pattcrson
Sheet Metal were entertained with Air Force Bose, Ohio, or call Daya turkey dinner at Curley’s Dining ton, Ohio, Kenmore 7111, extension
room Thursday evening, at 8 p. m. 1229 for stenographer positions and
extension 70234 for typist positions.

Plans are underway at the Grape
Grove Church of Christ for a New
Year’s Eve Party. Members and
friends of the ehurch will assemble
a t 8:00 p. m. An evening of recre
ation, fellowship, and refreshments
will be had followed by a devotional
program as the old year draws to
a close.
All families are encouraged to be
present. Special supervision for the
children will be provided so ns to
permit parents to enjoy the evening.
Visual Instruction of a profitable The Navy's lawyers handle more
The Navy accumulates 400,000
nature will be given to the small than 100,000 cases and legal opin
cubic feet of records a year.
children while the parents are occu ions a year.
pied otherwise. New Year's celebra
tions of this type have been a
church custom at Grape Grove for
a number of years.

Employees
Entertained

stiirfc its nolio fund rfiisincr drivf1 on ^
*
' of 1600 Humphrey Av6.j D{iytont
January 3 While the veer now end-:
F o r tllc afternoon concert, at 3 :30, Mr. Johnson will 'former Greene Countian, who
ing has witnessed giant strides Present music with particular appeal to young people,) died Thursday evening in Good
against this crippling disease, v ic-!'v h ic h is in ,ln c with his Well-known accomplishments in Samaritan Hospital. Dayton,
tory Is not yet won.
j attracting young people’s interest ill good music.
j Born near Bowcrsville, lie had
The trial vnccine developed by D r,1
The evening concert will be given at 8:15 in the new -passed the greater part of his life
Jonas E, Salk was given last spring )Boyd Auditorium, which seats 670 and is outstanding for |in Springfield and Dayton, Ho
to 440,000 children. Now an evalu-jgood acoustics.
[formerly was employed at Wrlghtatlon of its effectiveness in pre-i The Cincinnati Symphony Or- the post of music director: F ra n k ;Patterson Air Foifu Base,
venting polio paralysis 1$ being made ;£jlcsfra ^ acclaimed as one of the van der Stucken, Leopold Stokow-j -Mr- Haughey Is survived by his
a t the University of Michigan, j finest; symphonic ensembles in the ski, Ernest Kunwald, Eugene Ysayc,, widow, Mrs, Anna Haughey; two
Health records of 1,830,00 children count,,yi Established in 1895, it has Fritz Reiner and Eugene Goossens. {sons, Earl of Dayton and Leslie of
In the first three grades of 14,000 j maintained and perpetuated down In the 1047-48 season, Thor John- jFairborn; two sisters, Mrs. John
schools in the 217 trial areas n rcjj0 ^ le jjrcscnt time the rich musical :son was appointed the music dircc- jChitty, Bowcrsville, and Mrs. Mabel
being studied.
j heritage wiiich had its beginnings I tor, and under his brilliant direction, I Chinnock of Springfield, and a
But upto now we can not know- jn thl8 mid-western community a t; the Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra .brother, Oscar, Springfield,
The U. 8. Navy’s supply system
whether the vaccine
P,0 ^ec‘cc' the turn of the nineteenth century, is reaching even greater prc-emience j Rev. John D. Long officiated, catalogs and distributes some 1.3
agninst paralytic polio, and we will Today, this 87-member organiza*) While Cincinnati can cla|m th is ; Burial was in Dayton Memorial mlllloh items, roughly ten times the
not know until spring. Meanwhile, tion of virtuosi players gives approx-1distinguished group of musicians as Park Cemetery.
number carried by the world’s lar
the fight must go steadily on.
Jmately a hundred concerts each Ja part of cultural forces in its own
» » »
gest retail organization.
Even if lhc vaccine is effective, season, planned especially for all, community, the Cincinnati Symn . .Ml r* n > D
>
polio still will strike In the >'cnrfUtypes of concert-goers- -the regular)phony Orchestra enjoys Just ns* U rV IllG t ■ U D P y S n t
M EN IN S ER V IC E
just ahead. 11 takes time foi a PlC ^subscription series of twenty pairs'broad acceptance in hundreds of}
,
_
ventivc to become widely used Wc of concprtSi lhc yourt
lc.s a n d ' othcr communities throughout the! 0 r v i ,,c ®' OBryant, 60 died at
..atMAjif itens
a.«» of
m# iUminntii-iii
/if
“
JFII'notvn
nrtonlfal
Yonlo
mustl exnect
of
, United
T.
« , In
, its
,, eighth
,
Greene Memorial
hospital,
1
V
, thousands
,
Junior high school series, popular
States. Back
,
,
, Xenia,’
men. women, and children to be concerts, tour concerts, ballet and season, 1901-02, It played seven con- Tuesday morning. He had been In
Gary Rogers
[ill health for the past five years A3/c Gary Rogers of Francis E.
stricken nml to need Match of many special performances,
, cei ts on lour. Since that time, It has
Dimes aid. That help must be avail Since the orchestra’s Inception, not missed touring for a single sea- and hi critical condition since last [Warren Air Force Base, Cheyenne,
i.
ri
t»
* r>
Tuesday **
able to them,
iWyo., Is spending the holidays with
I seven distinguished men have held t son, giving well over eleven hun-1 „ . .
The fight against polio Is being
by his widow, Mrs. j,js parents, Mr, and Mrs, Harley
dred concerts, In thirty-five states
. ssurvived
ri
Agnes Pollock O’Bryant, 11 children'Rogers antJ faml]y
carried out on four fronts * -polio
and 18 grand children,
;
, , ,
prevention, patients nid, scientific
"And it will be even better if all
Funeral services were held at- n i
■
p .,
resenreh, and professional educa
Accidents Don't
of us start practicing that one r c o Pov/ers Funeral Home, at 2 P. M / UllclNeS lltZer
tion. This makes It a much bigger
lunion a few houis ahead of time, Thursday, with burial in James-j A3/c Charles Pitzer, of Francis
Job now. Great advances have been aJust Happen”
to cover our driving on New Year’:; town Cemetery.
’
tE, Warren Air Force Base, Cheyenmade in the past few years but the
Mr and Mrs, M. M, Clark will celebrate their 60th
four-front attack must continue From the very first day - * drive eve as well as after the sounding of ________________________________ ne, Wyo., is spending the Christmas
to stay alive in ’'55". Tills is the the bells and whistles .
until final victory.
The Navy has more than 2,000 holidays with his parents, Mr. and wedding anniversary quietly at their home, on New Years
The Mnich of Dimes needs oUr Vrort. end appeal of Doyd Wnrburicsearch contracts underway in Mrs. John pitzer and family.
Eve. They were married at the home of her mother, Mrs.
whole-hearted support right now to ton of the Greene County Automo
some 200 leading schools and 250 j
* * *
[Rosser,
in Comiorsvillc, Ind.,
Crop yields per ndrd or American
do a bigger Job for all of us. Dig bile Club to club members and farms
industrial
concerns.
filok-iPrl
C
loim
lior
They
have five children, Mrs, Paul Gebele, of Bluffhave improved more during
motorists generally,
deep; I t ’s your fight.
"
7 -— ■
■
-p--.
,
n
ic
n
a
r
u
n
a
u
y
n
e
r
[tort,
Ind.,
Mrs.
Charles Everhart, of Vandalia, George
and
since
World
War
II
than
in
"There’s no getting arolmd the fact
The primary job of Navy destroy- . Airman
Apprentice
Richard ;C lark> o f F t R c c o v o ry ( Ft H. Clark find Mrs. M. A. Oliver,
the previous sixty years.
that most accidents don’t just hap
ers is to seek out and destroy enemy FlaUghter left by plane Monday of Jamestow n ; 9 grandchildren and 8 areat-trrandchildren.
Local Men to Attend pen - they are caused, by drivers
--- ---------------------- -------------------- for San Ysidro, Calif., where he
-■ “ ‘
°
On
New Years Day Mr. CJaric Will celebrate
his 80th
who In one way or another get care
has been stationed at the Ream birthday,
Rose Bowl Game
less," said the local club official,
;Field Naval Air Base, since last
Mr. and Mrs, M» A, Oliver A¥e platihifig a faihily din*
"Surely there can be no better
James Ferguson and Bob Sanders
(August. He has Been spending
the ner on Saturday, New Years Day, to celebrate the two
,,
left Sunday for a month's vacation New Year's resolution for every mo
iChristmas holidays witii his par- occasions
which the children and grand children of
In the west. While there they will lorlst than n de'-rminatlon In these
ents, Mr, and Mrs, E, H, Flaugher. - * ?
Mr,
and
Mrs.
Clark will be present.
attend the Hose Bowl Game and next, 12 months to live and to let
others live,
Parade,

Local Couple Wedded 60 years

William Jenkins

William Jenkins, son of Mr. and Mrs.
A. Jenkins, Route 1, Xenia, Ohio, re
cently was graduated from the 1st
Calvary Division’s Non-Commlssloned Offercer Academy in Japan,
A squad leader in Company B of
the 7th Regiment, Sgt. Jenkins re
ceived instruction in leadership of
unite, map reading and other mili
tary subjects,
* • •’

Ohio Farmers Shareholders
Dividend checks amounting to here Fcb„ 23,
$190,000 arc being mailed this week Steady progress is being made in
by the Farm Bureau Cooperative the state association’s expansion
Association to hs more than 6700 program, Probnsco said, ConsfrucOhlo farmer shareholders, K, N, tlon has already begun on a 70,000Probasco, Worthington, vice presi-, ton granular fertilizer plant near
dent* -finance, announced here t o - ; Mt. Gilead, while construction 111
day,
}begin soon to increase the capacity
The association serves as a p u r-' of the association’s tei minal grain
chasing and manufacturing facility J elevator here from
3,500,000 to
ih farm supplies, and as a market- j5.500,000 bushels. Total Investment
Ing facility for grain for some 260.amounts to $4,500,000,
elevators and distribution centers, Probasco stated that a large part
owned and operated by County, of the investment will bo provided
Farm Bureau associations through* by Ohio farmers, through the purout Ohio.
[chase of debenture bonds, The
Probasco slated Chat dist.lbutlon : association has several securities’
of the association’s 1954 savings will, representatives contacting farmers
be announced at the anual meeting throughout the state, Probasco said,

t
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FIRST OF FOUR . , , World’s biggest war*Mp< USS Forrestsl,
BMS« ton carrier costing $197,859,W0, was launched at Newport
News, Va, It’s 1,036 feet long and will carry 90 planes,
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William T . Schroeder
Schroeder, 19, son of Mrs. Anna E,
Baldwin, Route 1, Jamestown, Ohio,
recently spent a week’s leave front
his unit in Korea at Kobe, one of
the largest cities in Japan,
PFC schroeder, a member of Com
pany C of 1 Corps’ 5ist Signal B at
talion, entered the A m y in last
February apd completed basic train
ing a t Fort Knox, Ky,
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NEW DIET . . . Following lead of Premier Mendes-Francs, nehoal ;
children of Chstelet-en-Brle drink milk Instead of wine, French
government now provides each child dally an orange, eeokie and 1
milk.
'
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IT’S OUR GOOSE
Small businesses in America are marked for destruc
tion by the Administration's reciprocal trade program,
members of the cotton textile industry told the Govern
ment’s Committee for Reciprocity Information at a Wash
ington hearing to consider negotiations at the upcoming
world trade pow-wow at Geneva. Further, the industry
has served notice that it will demand a Congressional in
vestigation of how and why our Government leaders drew
up a list of "expendable industries” for trade concessions
to Japan.
Adoption of the program would be a death sentence
to textile mills employing a million and a quarter wageearners, to millions of American cotton farmers and to
nearly all small US factories producing importable com
modities, according to R. H. Jewell, of Chickamauga, Ga.,
who appeared as witness for the American Cotton Manu
facturers’ Institute.
Mr. Jewell jiointed out that “great, super-efficient
mass-production industries” such as auto manufacturing
and iron and steel, are not on the “expendable” list, or
are “very tenderly treated”, and while the big fellows are
very generally^for free trade, the little fellew in industry
can not possibly compete with imports made by labor that
is paid one-tenth or one-twelfth the American scale. Still
he says, it is largely the products of these small manu
facturers that are proposed for the Geneva bargaining
conference with Japan. Mr. Jewell wondered where the
Small Business Administration would find its loan appli
cants in the future..
President Eisenhower has said repeatedly, and with
emphasis, that his Administration and its overall program
are devoted to the interest of all 160 million of us Ameri
cans. And certainly nothing could be more at variance
with this viewpoint than the present cynical division of
American industry into categories of “large” and “small”,
and marking the little fellow s for slaughter on the rickety
altar of a half-baked plan for stabilizing the world by mak
ing all the concessions ourselves, and requiring none from
countries whose trade controls and cartel operations are
far more restrictive than what is left of the American tar
iff.
Even the bureaucrats must have heard of the fable of
the goose that laid the golden egg. Why, then, are we so
busily sharpening the axe for immolation at Geneva?

Published Every T hursday
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News Editor
4-9031
i

. Bless, 0 Lord the people who read this prayer.!
Grant that they may be used in Thy service today. Give j
unto each one a measure of Thy strength and of Thy spirit,1
that they may shed radiance of the light of love. In ■
'
Jesus' name, Amen.
i

Editorial Features

With only one day left in the year of our Lord, 1954,
we see the year ending with the United States not involv
NINES DEFEND CAPITAL . . .. U. S. army's Nike antl-aircrafi guided missile station at Lorion, Va..
ed in a "shooting” war
'mone
of 16 Nike bases ringing Washington. M issiles, shown In Bring position, attain speed of 1,500 mpta.
We are involved in a cold war. Not only internationally, ;
........
but right here within the borders of America. OUR ; ----------------------- ----------------------------------------------- --------AMERICA, we as citizens of America, under a system of {
Government which is now the oldest continous government Ihand in the Bloody Univis Lens Strike in 1948. Snarling
in the world, have reached a standard of living that is the jand spitting at policemen and others trying to control
Letters to The Editor
envy of the world, under free enterprize, the people, all of Ithe brawling strikers. It was brought out by Arthur Strunk,
the people of the United States have a greater purchasing iaa undercover man for the F B I within the Dayton Corn- To the Editor;
power— have more, buy more, possess more, and use more, jmunist party, that John Ober had attended communist Journal Hearld:
More food, clothing, housing, cars, furniture, appliances, jmeetings while in his uniform as an officer of the Armed
There are many different relig
and everything else— than all the people of all of Europe iForces. Again they were not asked nor was it brought out ions
the various nations of ttie
and Asia combined.
;how he happened to be attending a communist meeting world,in but
never until NOW, has
In every way our political liberties exceed those of jdressed in uniform. It was brought out in the 1952 Ohio there been found a nation, to take
any other country. Political liberty is the foundation of jbearings that either the U, E, or the communist party was a stand upon a DENIL of all re
all other liberties including religious liberty. There are putting John Otyer through the University of Cincinnati ligion.
BOTH CAN’T BE RIGHT
several peculiar processes of American political affairs [Law School.
It is appaling that Russia repu
that make this difference. First and basic, is the guaran-|
John Ober testified that he first was introduced to diates what we term as Christian
In earlier times there could be no better news, after
tee of life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness to every ‘Communism at Antioch College.
ity, Communists deny the supreme the shooting had stopped, than word from Washington
citizen. A guarantee of life unless guilty of capital offense <
Arthur Strunk also identified other Yellow Springs objective of man's destiny------ God. that our armed forces were not only to be drastically re
against other citizens. A guarantee of liberty, unless prov-!and Antioch men, namely John Romer, James Metcalf They recognize no religion.
duced, but that the rate of reduction would be step
en guilty of serious offense against law and order. A guar- Jand Norton Anthony Russell, of whom Russell and Metcalf
To this writer it is inconceivable ped up ahead of the original time table. Under present
antee of the opportunity to provide for ones own happiness jbave been subject to indictment for contempt. Metcalf th at e GLORIFY the Soviets as a tensions, it is just plain confusing.
in establishing a home and improving it, in marketing the |refused to name any one he had known at Antioch connect- great nation. Joe Stalin was the
Defense Secretary Charles E. Wilson, in announcing
products of personal labor for personal gain and to keep jed with the communist party. He stated he had dropped world’s greatest tyrant and mur the speed-up as a shift in the Administration's “levellingand enjoy this gain.
jout of the Antioch group in 1946. Evidently his commun- derer.
off” program, and a result of the President’s belief that
We have no commissors, no secret police, no supreme fistic activities did not cease with, his Antioch introduction,
The Communist philosophy has threats of war are receding, said the 400,000 man reduc
politburo, but we do have opposition political parties and jAs Strunk testified Metcalf was a dues payng member and
lanted its roots in our Govern tion would be accomplished a year ahead of the orginal
the right to criticize and oppose our government politically. Jthat he had seen him at several communist meetings, and ment; In our organizations; In the plan. Further, he announced that draft calls, presently
However we do not believe that these political rights, even that M etcalf’s assignment was to distribute the Daily United Nations; and In our educa at the rate of 23,000 a month, will be cut back in February
under the First dr Fifth Amendment, include or ever were Workers in Yellow Springs. (It might be interesting to tional system, and its philosophy is to ten or eleven thousand.
intended to include the right so called to conspire to over know who subscribed to the .Daily Wodker such a short n complete OPPOSITION to th t
Under the new plan the total manpower of the armed
throw our Government. LIBERTY does not include any time ago), Professor Metcalf refused to answer questions philosophy on which this great na forces will drop from the present 3,218,000 to 2,940,000
right to conspire to destroy that same liberty.
c/h moral grounds, To whom does a LOYAL American owe tion was fo unded. It is of the u t by the end of next June, and to 2,815,000 by June 30,1956.
In contrast, no Russian is permited to own land He their moral support, their country or their communist most importance, th at wc Ameri The Army will be cut from 1,343,000 to 1,000,000; the
cans realize, that there was no Navy from 692,000 to 650,000; the Marine Corps from
cannot have a jury trial.
associates ? ? ?
The Russian cannot choose his own job. He dares not
Romer refused to answer on grounds of the 5th "Christmas Spirit” in Russia, for 222,000 to 190,000. The Air Force, on the other hand, will
absent himself from work, nor does he ever strike and amendment, Although he had been listed as being a dues Communism deny the whole beauti be increased from the present 961,000 to 975,000.
live to tell of it,
(paying member. Russell claimed the First Amendment as ful story, of the Child of Bethlehem.
This accomplishment, Mr. Wilson said, will leave the
Very truly
There are no picket lines. The Russian is not allowed Ibis protection.
armed forces in d “flexible position”. It was, he thought,
Roy P. Martin
to employ labor, He has no right to travel without per
There have been others connected with the com
a sound decision.
mission. He is not allowed to own jewelry. He has nothing munist party and having subscribed to Communist Front
The Secretary of State, on the other hand, who seems
to buy it with, and besides, it is a crime,
Organizations with in the past few years, connected with
to be concerning himself increasingly with military mat
A Russian is forbidden to ring a church bell, (h o w -;Antioch, yet under the guise of free speech and free inqters, told his post-Paris press conference flatly that the
ever within the last few weeks, out of one corner of their >uiry or organizations holding meetings in the OPEN they
Kremlin’s objectives remain unchanged and danger of
mouth they are telling the outside world they are easing jhave been defended by Antioch officials,
war undiminished. Mr. Dulles said our military cut-backs
religious restrictions, out of the oother corner it is a differ - 1
Others in the vicinity named by Strunk at the Dayton
were the natural result of technological advances rather
ent story inside Russia). He dares not converse freely with {hearings were Bess and Gene Rinehart, He stated that
than any change in the world outtlook. It seems odd that
a foreigner without witness. 1-Ie has no freedom of speech, iboth paid dues for several years and that Gene was very
Mr. Wilson, who has been dealing with technological ad
no freedom of religion. He can vote— must vote—‘but there jactive but later dropped out. The Rineharts were not
vances all his working life—-as an automotive engineer
is only one tgan on the ballot, for each office, to vote for. ’called to testify and there were rumors of mutterings that
and executive—-would leave it to a lawyer to think of that
That is Communism. YET in spite of all these known facts, Strunk had not told the truth in accusing the Rineharts,
explanation.
.
the new and novel propaganda from Russia has so infected (however Strunks’s testimony was not new, as earlier in anBut, in case you are not impressed with the Admin
the thinking of great numbers of our citizens that our'other hearing, John G. Mitchell stated in testimony that
istration view that world morals are improving, or Mr.
basic institutions of law and order are now questioned, (“Eugene Rinehart was chairman of the communist party
Dulles’ suggestion that we can be better defended by
and even held up to hatred and contempt,
!of Montgomery County at the same time he, Mitchell was
’ewer pien, you might consider the cut-back in manpower
Today the Communist Kremlin is conquering great la member, also N. Anthony Russell was an active member.
and the draft as diversionary. It could be intended to dis
nations(with the pen of propaganda; nations it could never j
Mitchell also stated that when he came out of the
tract public attention from the new reserve training pro
take with the sword.
army, Bess and Gene Rinehart were still on the books algram which the Administration will shortly present to Con
The professions of education are especially under jthougli Gene was not active,
gress . . . and which, incidentally, could provide the first
attack.
' !
From the testimony given (and not disproven) within
defense system in the history of the Republic that would
Currently the Gommunist Party is operating in Ameri- 1the past two years, there can be no doubt of the presence
je fair to its young manhood.
ca through front organizations. Some 5,000 of these front |of a communist menace in the community
instruments of the 'people'. This is balderdash. Govern
organizations have been set up in America under Com-j
We can see how loyal Americans can be induced by
ment grows on what it feeds o n ; every Government agency
munist direction and control, Hundreds of the larger ones the liberal bait of the communists to join some of these
and its functionaries are hungry for more appropriations
have been identified and published by the Attorney Gen-jfront organizations igorantly, out of sympathy for the
and more power; they, too, are 'interest'*’’
era! of the United States, and by Congressional and state underdog they claim to want to help But if they remain
Moreover, the sins of private enterprize can be and
investigating committees,
^
jin these fronts after their true character is exposed and
Gobel. <. in Dayton
are corrected by law. The sins of super-government, once
It has been non-communists organized under the con -‘'published by the Attorney General and'by the National
DAYTON—George Gobel, tfce a certain point is reached, are beyond and law. The people,
trol of communists that have overthrown Czechoslovaki and State investigating committees, they are without ex- television co.iudinn of the year, vnll more and more, take what is offered and do what they
and a long list of Old World republics. The Communist cuse. Do these people who upheld the Communist Party or headline a four*hour Polio Benefit are told. That is the way free men become slaves. ModShow lit the University of Dayton
Party is only the handle of the dagger that draws the life -‘its fellow travelers propose as a substitute for all the corn- Fieldiiousc,
,
Sunday afternoon, Jan, ren history groans with examples of it.
blood of free governments, The long sharp blade is m ade:forts and standards of living of the United States of 10, AH proceeds wit" go to the polio
It was said long ago that any people get the kind of
fund drive. T ickets, priced a t $2, government they deserve. They also get the amount of
up of non-communists stupidly participating in commu- JAmerica, the wretched existance in Russia? ?
*3, and *5, are now on sale at
nist - controlled front organizations.
|
It is long past time that all Americans get out of these *2.50,
the Central Ticket Office, Billmor* freedom they deserve. We Americans are not immune to
Communists boasted that they would make non-com- communist front organizations,
hotel lobby, Dayton.
Ted Weems and his orchestra plaa these truths.
munists overthrow the liberities of the Czech people and
A citizen of America who will not take a clear-cut a number
the country’s top stage,
they did. Not only that, but they have the same organiza stand in defense of America against the Russian “World television,ofand
night club acta ar^
tions communist - controlled in this country. Patiently they Conquering” communists is unworthy, and does not de included on the four-hour show.
Opinions of Other Editors
are building them and seeking places of power in Govern-(serve a place in the community or the country which loyal
ment,
.
_
i Americans make possible Those who support or sympaMONTROSE (CALIF) LEDGER •ay*:
WE not only have them in the United States, we have (thze with the communists are just aiding and abetting,
So Americans-—especially Republicans— are finding
them here in the state, HERE in our own community. This -treasonable conspiracy against our liberties,
the responsibility for the anti-McCarthy campaign living
has been proven through Un American Acitivities Com- j
Now it is a)so another common mistake to insist on
squarely at the doorstep of the President and his friends.
mittees in the past 2 years. When our committees have . perfection in every one who challenges communism. You
And with it lies the dead 1952 promise of anti-Communattempted to expose communists, too many liberals have , will not find perfection this side of Gloryland. The men
ism.
served the communist cause by rising to defend the com -: and women who are staking their all in the figh t to proOne thing is evident. W hile many Republicans are
munists. ,
.
! tect American freedom are human men and women, and
shaking their heads sadly as the President congratulates
Here in the Antioch - Yellow Springs area each time ' sometimes their errors are shown up. But remember they
Senator Watkins “on the Very splendid j o b he did aS
investigation was mentioned the hue and cry of witch - are errors on your behalf, they are on your team,
chairman of the committee to censure McCarthy, other
hunt, seeking political power, beating drums etc, Would go ,
To match the communist-front organizations and help
Republicans are seriously searching for a different man
up.^ Time and again we heard it said “no subversives or rout out those hiding behind free speech, etc, w e urge
to carry the party standard in 1956— with a renewed
activity at Antioch, yet in hearings witnessess testified every service club, every lodge, and every civic and veterplatform of anti-Communism.
they received their introduction to communism at A ntioch1ans organization to make a 1955 resolution to join up in
CHAREROI (PA.) MAIL *ay«:
College, all under the guise of free speech and free in- this the greatest figh t of the age. Get into action to preThe propaganda war goes on with unabated fury but
serve your homeland from this enslaving despotism, pre
query.
we believe the Soviets finally have tripped.
//>
At the recent Dayton hearings, Bebe Ober demurely tending to offer benefits to make suckers out of us, and
An announcement in Moscow is to the effect tnat
testified that she first became interested in communism trust that the truth and the facs of America will win ou
Russia not only is providing all youngsters with an edu
at Antioch College, under the tutorship of Herb Reed, j in the contest for the control of the lives and hearts and
cation— “many parents in capitalistic, warmongering
One of the most notorious Communist organizers in the minds of America
America can’t afford it’’— but that the youngsters are
United States. In the September hearings Bebe and her
delighted*
,
husband John testified. Bebe hesitantly told of belonging _ .
„
The announcement says:
, ,
„
to the U. E. Union and of working at Univis Lens. What CATSKILL (N. Y.) MAIL ■*y*i
“Russian children love their schools. They look for
she didn't tell as she wasn’t asked at this hearing that she !, ,4 ; nfw
^or
dividing lines on highways
ward to the end of their vacations.”
.
. (
became one of the most hardened vicious communists on Is claimed to last longer and remain brighter than ever
Now who in all this world, hncluding the Russians,
J
A
N
U
A
R
Y
3
3
1
before. W e’d like to see the same hold true for the drivers,
is going to believe a statement like that?

George Gobel
On Polio Show
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Mr. and Mrs. Orphal Bryan and Mrs. Hulda Hite, of Bowersvllle,
Sunday afternoon guests ol Mrs,
son entertained Saturday evening was a dinner guest Saturday of Arthur Geary were Mrs. John Wall
ace and Ann, and Mrs. Phil Rector
the following guests, Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Marlon Hite.
Cecil Sprinkle and daughter, Ellen, Mr. and Mrs. Marlon Hite were of near Xenia.
Mr. and Mrs, Richard Newell and Sunday evening guests of Mr. and
• • .9
l
daughter, Vickie, Mrs, Florence Mrs. John Bittner, of Yellow Spri Mr, and Mrs, Raymond McPher
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Houser and! Mr. and Mrs, Kenneth Talbott
Turner, Mrs. Catherine Haggard Mr. ngs.
son and family* visited with Mrs.
sons entertained with a family din-[and Mrs. Etta Talbott had ns their
And Mrs. Donald Jones, of Xenia,
• • •
James Gelnger, of' Hillsboro, Sun,
nor nt their home, Christmas Day. Christmas Day dinner guests, Mr.
Mr. and Mrs, M. A. Oliver spent
• • ■
99 m
The guest list Included Mr. and:and Mrs. Max Jcnks and family,
Dr. and Mrs, Gary Galscr and Christmas day with Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Hnny Allen, Donnie Vom Mr, and Mrs, Geno Talbott and
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kramer
family, of Bloomington, Ind., Mr, Charles Everhart and family, of and son, Mr, and Mrs. Milton
Brown, of Washington C. H., Mr. daughter, of Xenia, Mr. and Mrs,
and Mrs. Allen Loos and Christie, Vandalla,
and Mrs. Edward Allen, of Colum- . Dan Talbott, Noah Lemnster, RonPettit and son, visited with Mr. nnd
of Springfield, Mr, and Mrs. Clay
bus, Mr. and Mrs Robert Hoyo nnd'nic McFarland, Gnry Rogers, Ches
Mrs, Ralph Meyer nnd Mr. nnd
ton Wiseman and family were
family, Mr. and Mrs. Avon Molden,tcr GrooniB, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Mrs, Lena Hite spent Christmas Mrs. Robert Burris, of Cincinnati
I
Christmas Day guests of Mrs, Rob Day with her son,Mr, Russell Hite Tuesday evening.
and children, of Xenia, Mr. and Talbott and family,
Christinas Day dinner guests of) Ml'' linri M,‘s* 00,1 Jrvlng, of ert Nelson and Pauline, of Ccdar- Mrs, Hite nnd family,of Columbus,
Mrs. Arthur Houser,
Miss Jean •
• • •
Mr, and Mrs. Lewis Llllich and fami South Bend, Ind„ spent lost weekend vllle.
Sheley, and Oscar Allen.
>
•
•
•
with
Mrs,
George
Sanders.
Mr,
and
Mrs.
Charles Smith nnd
| Mr. and Mrs. Willis Goodbar and ly, of Cedarvllle. were, Mr. and Mrs,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Cecil
Brown
and
family
and
Mr.
nnd Mrs, Russell
* * *
i family and Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Ford Dick Gray, Mr, and Mrs. Hubert
• • •
Christmas Day dinner guests of family and Mr. nnd Mrs. Harold Eavers were Sunday evening guests
Mr. and Mrs. Charier. Reach, Sr.,; were Christmas day guests of Cnm- Fields, of Mlnmlsburg, Mr, and Mrs.
Mr. nnd Mrs. Ralph Ross spent Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Talbott and Mrs.
■spont Christmas Eve and Chrlstmns;Pron Goodbar and daughter, Ruth, Don Barley, Mr, nnd Mrs, Wuync
Hoover enjoyed Christmas dinner of Mr, and Mrs. Howard Turner
Christmas with Mr. nnd Mrs. Donald Eloise McNamecc and Shcrill nnd
Day with Mrs. G. H, Dench and |
rtm the home of Mrs. Frank Weaver, and fnmlly.
Perslngcr and family, Mr, and Mrs, Chancy nnd fnmlly, of Vandalin.
Jonnne, of Bellcfontnlnc.
1
* *
Ned Talbott, were Mr. and Mrs. C, of Xcnln, Saturday.
• • e
Russell Hughes, Mr. and Mrs, Bill
| Mr and Mrs, Edwin Klontz and
• • •
N. Talbott and family, Max Allen,
• • •
Evans and daughters, Mr, and Mrs.
Miss
Harriet
Grice a student at
* *
<Mr, and Mrs. Paul Klontz spent
Mrs, O. B. Goodfellow, of Highs- Bill Leis, of Columbus, Mr, and
Miss Luclla Houser called on the Cnpltal Beauty Culture School,
Christmas Day guests of Mr. an d ; Christmas wlth Mr nnd Mrs RJoh David Leslie and son, Mrs. Ida plrc, Is spending the winter with Mrs. Frank Smith, Mr. and Mrs.
Hughes and Miss Lavlna Penson.
Mr. and Mrs. Steven Whitten, of Columbus, is home for the holidays.
Mrs, Charles Leach. Jr., and fnmlly, rlI.ti shellenbargcr of Enon.
Mrs. George Sanders.
Charles Richardson, Mr. and Mrs.
were Mrs, Atcr Arnold, of Jefferson
Frankfort, Sunday.
•
*
•
Alden Johnston and daughter, Sue.
**»
ville, and Miss Bernice Arnold, of
• • •
•
flt
«
Mr. and Mrs, Charles Baldwin
Mrs. Glen Hite and Mr. and Mrs.
•
*
•
Kent Smith returned to Chicago
Orlando, Fin,
Mr, and Mrs. Brooks Reeder and and family, of Cedarvllle enter
Miss Carolyn Bittner, of yellow Marion Hite and Dottle, were
children, Barbara and Jim, of Blrafter spending the holidays with his Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Chaffin and
tained the following guests to din
Springs, is visiting a few days this /Friday evening guests of Mrs. Hulda
parents, Dr. and Mrs. R. M. Smith daughter, Joyce, of Springfield,
* *
mingham, Mich., Mr. and Mrs. D. L.
Hite of Bowersvllle,
week with Miss Dottle Hite.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Pettit and j jviyCrs and family, of Cleveland, ner, Xmas Day, Mr. and Mrs. Char nnd son.
were Sunday evening guests of his
les
Reed,
of
near
Springfield,
Mr.
• •. •
Family entertained with a family j C A Pau!lln) nnd Miss Harriet
•••
?
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Chaf
•
»
•
and
Mrs.
Harold
Brown
and
N.
W,
Christmas dinner at their home j Recderj 0f Columbus, were ChrlsMr. and Mrs. Howard Turner and
Mrs. Hersel Long and deughters.
Mr. and Mrs. Bm Evans and fam fin and Hazel.
Sunday. Those present were Mr. and tmas weekcnd guests o[ Mr and Prowant.
were visitors of Mrs. Emma Long, family and Mr. and Mrs. Joe Glass
ily, Mrs. Lulu Perslnger were Fri
Mrs, Charles Kramer and son. of Mrs. Charles Reeder.
and family spent Christmas Eve and
at Shirks Rest Home, Sunday.
day evening guests of Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Lee Smith and fam
Youngstown, Mr. nnd Mrs. Lowell
Christmas Day with Mr, and Mrs.
• *•
Sunday Christmas dinner guests
Wayne Persinger.
Kramer and children, of Springfield,
Ralph
Patch, of Milcdgvllle.
ily.
of
near
Eleazcr
entertained
Mr.
of Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Fowler and
Mrs. J. Harry Nagley. of Xenia,
Mr. nnd Mrs. Howard Leach and
Mr, and Mrs. Newman Tarter, of family were Mr. and Mrs. Leslie
and Mrs. Roscoe Bowers and family, was a Christmas Day dinner guest
• • •
• • »
son, and Mrs. Richard Pettit, Ad Xenia, Mr, and Mrs. Donald Binga- Johnson, Frank Johnson and chil
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Jones, of Thursday evening.
Mr, and Mrs. Haxy Bartley, of
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Braden
Smith.
ditional supper guests were Mr. and tnon and son, and Pvt. Charles Tar dren, of Wilmington, and Earl John Xenia, were the weekend guests of
Dayton, called on Mrs. Sally Shing9 9 9
Mrs. Richard Howell and children, ter, of Fort Bliss, Texas, were son, of Sabina. Additional afternoon her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Orphal
ley at Shirks Rest Home, Sunday.
Mrs,
Pearl
Cook
was
a
guest
of
Paul Schultz left Monday for a
of St. Marys.
Christmas Day dinner guests of Mr. guests were Mr. and Mrs. Fred Fow Bryan.
• • •
Mrs.
Sam
Whited
and
family,
of
Visit
with
his
grandparents
and
and Mrs. Russell Eavers.
* « •
ler, of New Jasper.
Springfield, over the Christmas holi his father, Harold Schultz, of near
Miss Ercil Moore spent the Chris
• • •
Christmas Day Dinner guests of
tmas holidays with Dr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Grace Davids and Miss Lucy days.
Hillards.
Mr, and Mrs. George Ensign
Mr. and Mrs. George Jones were Mr,
Christmas Eve guests of Mr, and Smith spent the Christmas holidays
R.
M. Smith and son.
» » •
• • •
and Mrs. Byron Ellars and family, spent Saturday with Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Fred Fowler were Mr. and Mrs, with Mr. and Mrs. Jack Riggs, of
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Bowers
Robert Ford attended the party
of Washington, Mr, and Mrs. Allen Carl McDorman,
Franklin Fowler and daughter, Mr. Dayton,
Mrs. Mary Taylor Stevenson, of
given by the Molding Dept., of Mor and daughter, Florence, of Xenia,
and Mrs William Fowler and chil
Ellars, .and Mrs. Dorothy Shoemaker
New
York and Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
were
guests
Christmas
of
Mr.
and
ris Bean Co., in Yellow Springs,
dren. of Xenia, Mr and Mrs. Clar
and children.
Hibbard visited with Mrs. Mary
Mrs.
Roscoe
Bowers
and
family.
Mrs.
James
Todd
and
son,
of
Thursday.
ence
Fowler
and
son,
Mr.
and
Mrs,
Mr, and Mrs, Ennis Stephens en
Taylor at Shirks Rest Home, Sun
• • •
Harold Fowler, Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Fairborn were Sunday evening
day.
Christmas Day dinner guests of tertained with a Christmas supper, Fowler and family.
guests
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Donald
Sunday evening, Mr. and Mrs, HusMr. and Mrs. Robert Hackney,
Mrs. C. E. Thuma were Mr. and
Mrs. Zelma Fulk, of Dayton, spent
9 9 9
Bingamon and son.
Stephcns and family, Mrs. Thelma
.of
Wilmington, were Sunday din
Mrs, Frank Shoemaker and daugh
the Christmas holidays with her son,
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Ridgeway
ton Evans, Mr. and Mrs, Donald
ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Donald
• • •
ters, of Monticello, 111., Mr. and Mrs,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Everett
Fulk
and
fam
Yenger, of Dayton, Mr, and Mrs. nnd sons, of Canal Winchester, and
Bingamon and son.
Mrs. Jenny Bowles and Mrs. DurWillard Thuma and sons, Mrs. Lil
Dick Yenger and sons, Mr. nnd Mrs. Miss-Lclia Mills, of Leesburg, spent zulla German were Saturday even ily.
9 0 9
lian Falstreau, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
John Evans and family and Mr. and Christmas with Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
ing
supper
guests
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Dr.
and
Mrs.
Norman Linton and
Frame, of Wapakoneta.
Devoe.
Mrs. Bill Evans nnd family.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Allen, Jr., family spent Christmas with her
Roscoe Bowers and family.
spent Christmas with her parents, mother Mrs. Glen Compton, of
*
*
•
• • •
Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Page and fam Dayton.
Christmas day dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. John Ferguson spent
Christmas Day dinner guests of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Raymond
McPher
ily,
of
Springfield.
Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Glass were Mr. Christmas
ith their son-in-law Mr, and Mrs. Harry Faulkner were,
• • *
• • •
and Mrs, R. J. Ertglcrt, of Cincin and daughter, Mr. nnd Mrs, Wil Mr. and Mrs. Elden Heinz and sons, son and family called on Mr. and
Miss Janet Alspugh, of Xenia, was
Mrs.
Terry
Griffith
and
family,
of
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Faulkner and
nati, Robert Thomas, of Miami, liam Malone and son, of Columbus
Sunday afternoon Mr. and Mrs. a Christmas day guest of Mr. and
family of Bowersvlllc, and Mr. and Folson, Sunday afternoon.
Fla., Mr, and Mrs. John Stanforth,
Hugh Garman, of Detroit, Mich., Mrs. H, N. Grice and family.
Mrs, Virgil Faulkner and son, of
of Fairborn, Mr. and Mrs, Roger
Were guests of Mrs. Durzilla GarDean Glass and family, of Colum Mr, and Mrs, Fields and sorts en Xenia.
Mr and Mrs, George Fury, Of man and Mrs. Jenny Bowles.
bus, Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Glass, of tertained with a Christmas dinner
Selma and Mr. and Mrs. Richard
• • •
Jeffersonville, Terry Lynn Kramer, at their home, Saturday, Guests
Armcnt, Jr., and daughter, of
Mr.
nnd
Mrs.
Charles
Fields,
Mr.
j
Mr.
and
Mrs,
George Ensign spent
or Youngstown and Henry Thomas, present were Mrs. Sam Carpenter, of
_, ,
.
i Cedarvllle, were Christmas Eve
Qf Mr< and Mrs, Rlchard Sunday at the home of Mr. and
Bowersvlllc, Mr. and Mrs, D. L. and Mrs Lawrence Knlsley and son,,
B Y TH E OLD TIMERS
Mrs. Roger Ensign and daughters,
Fields, Miss Hannah Fields, and of Lynchburg nnd Fred Lewis w er°!Arment e f
Saturday dinner guests of Mr, and ’
of Springfield.
Mr. and Mrs. George Lcffcl, of MiI° Cooper. Additional supper
From Mra. Bertha Mathla, Ther
mopolls, Wyoming: I remember
Cleveland. Mr. and Mrs. Howard W, i quests were Mr. and Mrs. Gordon H. Mrs. Floyd Chaffin and Hazel.
•
•
•
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Garringer and
my mother telling about tomatoes
Joy, or Detroit, Mich,, Mr. a n d , Savage nnd daughter, Debbie, of
Mr, and Mrs. Harry Vannorsdall, ■he had in the yard for flowers
Ruth has as their Christmas evenMrs, Raymond Humphrey, of Dele-' Dayton,
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Goodbar ln(J dlnner gueatSf &Ir< Rnd Mra. of Wilmington and Misses Susan and her father cautioning not to
ware, Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Hamilton,}
. . .
nnd Phyllis Ann, Mr, and Mrs. John ‘Robert Garringer and daughters, and Mary Fralick, of Yellow Springs eat them for they were poison.
Mr. nnd Mrs. David Fisher, of W il-:
Blankenship and family, Pearl Wil- nnd Dick Garringeri
were Christmas Day guests of Mr, They called them "love apples,”
And, she said, they wore straight
mlngton, Mr. nnd Mrs, Horace Mil-[ Christmas supper guests of Mr. 11s and sons, of Cincinnati, were;
and Mrs, Frank Glass,
heavy
shoes and had to place
chncr, of Spring Valley, Mr, and and Mrs. Earl Gnx*rlnger and Janet Saturday dinner guests of Mr, and
, • * •
them in opposite position each
Mrs, Dennis Humphrey, Mr. and ! were; Mr. and Mrs. Dallas Garrin- Mrs. Joseph Willis.
j Mr. and Mrs, Robert Fudge and
Mr, and Mrs, H, N, Grice and night to put on the next day so
Mrs, Eugene Humphrey and family, jger and sons, Mr. and Mrs. Russell
(family spent Christmas with her
they would wear evenly,
of Dayton, Mr. and Mrs. Leonard t Hughes and family, Miss Lavina
,
„ ***
, j parents, Mr, and Mrs. Clark Mc- Harriet, Miss Janet Alspaugh, of
But, I remember best, when we.
Chiistmas Day dinner guests of
,
.
.
Xenia, Bob Grice were Sunday caught the "itch" In school and!
Humphrey and family, of Covington, <Penson, Mr, and Mrs. Willard GnrMr.
and
Mrs.
Sam
Wilt
wqre
M
r.jCa,hl’
°*
*
«
*
*
»
*
»
.
guests of Mrs, Etta Grice and Lenna my mother dug poke root to make!
Ky„ were dinner guests Sunday of f ringer and family, Mr, and Mrs.
and Mrs. Leroy Wilt and family, j
and Mrs AJbert MoebuS( of Grice, of Greenfield.
a strong tea to bathe us in, then
Mr. ond Mrs. O. E. Humphrey when j Gail Garringer and son.
ahe mixed sulphur and lard to put,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Glen
George
and
j
BoweRjv
and
Mr
and
Mrg
Harry
they entertained with a Christmas i
• • •
. . .
on afterwards to stop the awful pain
family,
and
Mr,
and
Mrs,
Hollis
dlner
ftt
the
Gol.
party.
!
Mr, and Mrs, Raymond Gustin from the tea, It was bad enough,:
Provens and family, of Columbus.
den ^
^ Lebanon> Sund, yi <jhc
we didn’t dare get close to;
. * *
j Mr, and Mrs. Gayle Bryan and
spent Christmas with Mr, and Mrs. but
the stove at school because the
• *•
dinner was In honor of the birth{family entertained with a dinner,
Frank Pickens and family, of South sulphur smelled so bad, That was
Christmas Day dinner guests of , day of Mrs, Faulkner, After the
Mrs. O. E. Reeves and Robert were <Christinas, the following guests,
Solon,
in Missouri,
Christmas Day dinner guests ofjM*" and Mrs. Norman Stump and Mrs, William Bethel and Clark were dinner they toured the southern
• • •
*
Mr, nnd Mrs. E. J. Stedem a n d , family, or Detroit, Mich,, Mr. nnd Pvt, and Mrs, Elden Reed, of Bow- part Of Ohld,
From Mra, Georgia C, McCslfamily of Columbus.
; Lebanon, Mr. nnd Mrs, Kenneth etsville, and Paul Hargrave, of DayDr. and Mrs, Paul Kaase and loch, Sonoma, California! Who can
•* * •*
’
remember the wonderful old-fash-!
[Mrs, Paul Jcnks and family, of ton.
Saturday eveftlBg guests of Mr, children, Jill and Jon, of Cleveland, loncd bathing suits with full skirt
**
j Jcnks, Mr, nnd Mrs, Arthur Jcnks
spent
the
Christmas
holidays
with
J the following guests Christmas Day:
blouse and long black stock
Dr. nnd Mrs. A. D, Rltenour visit-! the 44th wedding anniversary of ItttgftttfW ktcttttnw w ctkW tM W * and Mrg Robcrt, uabb and family, of her mother and grandfather, Mrs, and
ings, bloomers and frilled c a p ed with their son-in-law
nnd' °nd Harry Jcnks, nil of Xenia,
back In the IBM’s and DO’a, I can,
D C pC nN A I Q
j Wilmington, Mr, and Mrs. Kenneth Robert Lucas and Jesse Brown.
daughter, Mr. and Mrs, Price Cnlfcc,! This dinner was also In honor of i C n O l f l i M L O • • ■
and wore them many time* whllo
.jHorney and family, of Washington
■ A •
bathing at beautiful Plsmo Beach,
Jr., and family, of Beckley, W, Vn., Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Jenks.
H’< Mr- and Mrs, Earl Ellis, and
Those enjoying a covered dish California; enjoying camp life
over Christmas,
• ♦ i
...
„
,.
. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ellis and fam^W nltyiAJL
Mr, and Mrs. Harold Chaffin and t ..... „ ....
supper and gift exchange were Mr. there In the summers—we would
$90
have our swim and then back to
cn a'
and Mrs, Junior Kirk and sons, Mr. camp
Mrs. Ida Burton entertained with Marallnda and Lester Dunn spent ■ 1 0
n it s a l ta m i l U, IS, IS, M ,l
with suits heavy with sand . Wa.IS ,t e«e.
«S, 44, 44, 44, M . felts 111
and Mrs. Denneth Mangan and sons. and salt water. It was fun, and so to,
Christmas Day dinner quests of j a family dinner a t her home on Christmas with Mrs, Chaffin's
Cag-slseva styls, 4-14 r ia . ss-la.
, t
mother,
Mrs,
Bessie
Decker,
of
N
s,
IBS
O
as
t a i l apraa wltk m as s s ls r
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Wendell
Smith
and
different than the brief suits of Srnnsfsrs, A ll laalrsillans,
Dr, nnd Mrs, J. E. Syfrcd, were Miss | Sunday the following guests; Mr.
Sunday
guests
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
O.
today—^which look as if they hava
sons,
•SOS SS# fa r JEACN S rsss psM sra, Mg
Florence
Syfred, of Youngstown | and Mrs, Arthur Allen, Sr., and Anderson, Ind,
I s r a a s k N asSlsw ark s a tls r a , Is AIM,
R. Cushwa were Mr. and Mrs, Wal
come to stay,
B
U T LAMS BUREAU, Bax (W , M nS lj
Misses Jane and Eva Syfred, of near j family, Miss Kay Talbott, Mr. and
• • •
(S cni M i i t l t i t l m l« this eulnmn U • n M h n BiaUsa, Naw T a rk IS, N. Y ,
ter Glass and daughters, Jane and
T in O ti T im er, CnmmnnUy Pres* S«rv(
TBs a sw FA LL-W IN TER FASHION
Sabina, W, A. Syfred and Miss , Mrs. Arthur Allen, Jr., Mr. and
Mftralinda and Lester Dunn are Barbara and Mr. and Mrs. Marlin
Mr. and Mrs, Delbert Fowler and ton, F ra n k fart, K en tack r.)
BOOK w ltk s t a r t s s f t l l l l l M t l stylos,
Mrs. EJdcn Burton and family, of now making their home with Mr,
tag s x l r a i N stS Isw ark Q aiSs ssg sxlrav
Naomi Syfred, of Sabina,
Sexton and daughter Sandra and family entertained with a Christmas
Wilmington, John Rhonemus, of and Mrs, Harold Chaffin.
son, Marlin Ray, of Columbus.
party a t their home, Wednesday
Leescreek, and Homer Harford,
evening.
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Flaugher en
—S P E C IA L Christmas
Eve
guests
of
Mr,
and
tertained to a turkey dinner, Christ:
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Carl
Pent
and
Mr,
Mr. and Mrs, Richard Newman Mrs. Paul Garringer and Ruth were
mas Day, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
NEW YEAR’S EVE SKATING PARTY
and Mrs, Ralph Taylor entertained
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Fudge and
Flaugher and family, of Springfield, Iand family, Mr, and Mrs, Emil Mr. and Mrs. Paul Langdon and the following guests Christens Day; family, Mr. and Mrs. Dale Atley and
family.
Skate The Old Year Out and The New Year In
Mr. and Mrs, Denver Bloom and Browii and Karen, Mr, and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur English and family and Grady Raanlc spent
family and Mr. and Mrs, Harold Richard Brown and Mr, and Mrs.
Larry Jones, Mr. and Mrs. John Christmas Day with Mr. and Mrs
Flaugher and family, and A. A. Charles Ames spent Christmas with
TWO BIG SKATES
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Haller were Fent and daughter, Brenda, ML and Myron Fudge,
Richard Flaugher, of San Ysldo, Mr. and Mrs, Frank Winkler, of Saturday evening dinner guests of Mrs. Charles Ekrley and son, Kirt,
8:00 P. M. To 11:00 P. M.
Dayton.
Calif.
Mr. and Mrs, C. K. O’Brien, of of Baltimore, Maryland, Mr, and
**9
Xenia,
Mrs, Clyde Toland nnd son, Carl,
11:30 P. M. To ? ? ?
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Huffman and
Friday evening guests of Mr.
and Mr, and Mrs, Ottis Earley,
daughter, Sue of Cedarvllle, visited
FUN ANDr FAVORS FOR EVERYONE
Christmas guests of Mr, nnd Mrs. and Mrs. Lee Boyttel were Denny
Sunday evening, with Mrs, R uth
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Jones and
Roy Swanoy and family were Mr, Lewis, of St„ Louis, Mo., and SunJolley, a t Shirks Rest Home,
CONTESTS AND RACES
nnd Mrs, Richard Warmann, of St. Jday afternoon guests were Mr, and family, of Westchester were Thurs
Miss Ethel Jane Tajbott, Miss
day
and
Friday
guests
Of
her
par
Louis Mo., Mr. and Mrs, Robert Ellis j Mrs, Arthur Pickering' and Dick
FRIDAY NIGHT, DECEMBER 31
Pauline Talbott and Lewis Talbott,
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Marlin Mr. and Mrs. Blii Riser and family, ents, Mr. and Mrs, Frank Glass,
of Waynedale, Ind., spent from
ML and Mrs. Merle Geary and
Swanoy and children, Mr. and Mrs. j of Lancaster, Mr. and Mrs. Gene
Saturday evening to Monday with Jimmy, of Dayton, and Mr. and
ROLLER H AVEN
WilHird Swaney and family of Flax and daughters, of Cedarvllle,
Mrs. Robert Ford and Erie spent their grandparents, Mr, and Mrs, J, Mrs, Ernest Geary of Sabina, were
Xenia, and Mr, and Mrs. William and Mr. and Mrs, Carrol Gray and Thursday evening with Mrs. William H. Talbott, and their brother, Ned guests of Mrs. Arthuh Geary, on
3-C Highway x/% Mile West Washington C. H.
Jones and daughter,
son,
Patrick and family.
Talbott.
Christmas Ere,

The Christmas Holidays were a time of joyous meet
ing, exchanging of gifts and the scene of many family din
ners. Some went away to spend the holidays with others.
While guests traveled to this Community to be with their
family or friends.

Christmas Eve dinner guests of/ Mr. and Mrs, William Mllstead
Dr, nnd Mrs, R. L-. Haines and were Christmas guests of Mr, and
Martha, were Mr, and Mrs. Paul Mrs. Albert Lumpkins, of Xenia.
Dcn-nls and fnmlly, Dr. and Mrs.
9 • 9
Russel! Haines and family and Mrs,
Mrs, Arthur Geary spent Chris
Hattie Wilson.
tmas Day with Mr, and Mrs. Ernest
Geary and family, of Sabina
•. • •
Mr. and Mrs, Wayne Iiourt and
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Klontz and
son. Mr nnd Mrs Robert Ballard *and
family, of Mlnmlsburg, Mr. and Mrs, • Mr, and Mrs. Paul Klontz were Sun
Stanley Hctzlcr, Jr, and son, were duy cyening supper guests of Mrs.
Christmas Day dinner guests of Mr, Wilma Klontz and family, of Spring’
and Mrs. Stanley Hctzlcr, Si;.
field,
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( ADVISORY COUNCIL

Young Adults
Class Meets

Advisor Council No, 12 met at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Bill Evans MT. TABOR . . .
for their annual Christmas turkey
Bowersville News
LEKOY HOLUNOSWOUTH
The Young Adults Class of the supper recently. The evening was
Correspondent
MRS. CATHERINE HAUGHEY
Mrs, LuTiliie Clemens, of Spring- Grape Grove Church met a t the spent having a social time and gift
field, was hostess to a party given home of Mr, and Mrs. Wayne exchange. The Jan. meeting will be
Correspondent
t
....
In honor of Mrs. Mary. Blnegar, , Bradds December 27, A Christmas at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wen Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Haines spent
vmwic'cvm'csMvwKKWtPcwcieic’C!
Christmas Day with Mr. and Mrs.
last Tuesday.
LOT of folks won’t agree, but
j gift exchange was held in addition dell Garvfnger,
Mr. nnd Mrs. James O, Finley en
Those present were Mrs. 'Blanche j to the regular business meeting, Those present were; Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Hornell and family, of near
I suggest January 1 be moved'
tertained with n Christmas dinner
jup to become the day after Christ-j
Irwin, Mrs, Elva Burr, Miss Lucy' Paul Wiener, the instructor of the Donald Bingamon and son, Mr, New Burlington.
mas. My reasons are selfish, but
the following guests, Mr. and Mrs
Smith, Mrs. J, H. Tnlbott. Mrs. class, was presented a special gift and Mrs, Wendell Garringer, M?,
still think it is a good idea.
Wayne Prnttcr and daughter, Mr,
Grace Davids, Mr, and Mrs, John by the members. The class project jar.d Mrs. Willard Haines, Mr. nnd
Miss Kathryn Daines a student I Most
working people hardly',
and Mrs, Paul Klontz, Mr. and Mrs,
Ferguson, Rev. and Mrs. Elwood of purchasing a 750-Watt slide and j Mrs. Howard Turner nnd family, Mr. at Bathesda hospital school of nurs h aw time
to get rested from.
John Finley and son, Glen Finley,
Rose and Becky, Dr. and Mrs. Earl film strip projector was passed upon, [and Mrs. Clayton Wiseman and ing in Cincinnati spent Christmas ("”• l.stmns when along comes Newj
Miss Martha McHenry, Clarence
Stewart, of Columbus, Mrs. Ada The roster of officers for 1955 i n - 1family, Mr. and Mrs. Russell Eavers, and the weekend with her parents, ’ <<■s rod they get tired all over'
Gifford, Miss ‘ Dorothy Matthews
Nell Duffy, Mrs. Ora Ramsey, Mrs. eludes Wayne Bradds, president;-M r. and Mrs, Johnny Evans a n d >Mr. and Mrs. Harry Daines.
D. A. R. TO MEET
\> t "• '■ of (he average houseand John Pratter, nnd Cecil, Wayne, Mrs. J, H. Talbott will be hostess Kenneth Bacon, of Springfield, Mrs, Roger Exline, vice-president Ruth [family, Sam Dean and tire host and
t 'l j v
oil the food ‘ leftl
Ernest, Donnn and Marthn Finley. to members of the D, A. R. at her Paul Clemens, Jr., and children, of Gorman, secretary-treasurer. T h e ' hostess, Mr, and Mrs, Evans and
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Jones nnd
•■
t
( i U, ■ Otu-iolmns feast to,
South
Solon.
January meeting will be at the j daughters,
home, Tuesday afternoon, Jan. 4, for
daughter, Janice and Misses Zorn
• I I
I'v ' ■ >! 1 i ■» hug jowls and,
home of Mr. and Mrs. James Exltne
■
ilf>,-ii
0 J j,.ms served on Jan-/
!and
Beulah
Rose
Jones,
of
Dayton,
On Chrlstmns Day Mr, and Mrs. their regular meeting.
The V. ft. Navy keeps up-to-date
In the Interim, she faces
,u;>-.v
1
,
,
.
, .. _
.some 6,700 nautical charts an d !were Sunday dinner guests of their ieVd to • ,v every time she opens
Thurman Tldd and Donnie and Mrs,
nn d ’! Parents, Mr. and Mrs. James Jones,
A group of members of the
J iqoo aeronautical
charts,
Mlldron. Hyden entertained with a
tw- - ..... ■•
Grove Church of Christ sang Carols I
..... ...................... turkey dinner at their home,
( Personally, if 1 can get through
for
the
ladies
of
Shirks
Rest
Home,
|
publ!shos
8
milllon
0°P!(is
»
year
Miss Emma Parker, of Dayton, [to January 2 without giving in to
Those present were Mr. and Mrs,
Sunday evening. They also present
Warren Tldd and family, Mr, nnd
The Navy governs 6,700 natives 'spent the weekend with Mr. nnd (the temptation to gobble at some
jtlmc or other, I think I’m starting:
ed each lady with a treat, In turn on the Pacific Islands of Saipan* Mrs, Ralph Haines
Mrs, Francis Tldd, Mrs , Sadie
Mr. and Mrs. James Ensign, of
put a good year, one full of de-j
the ladies treated the carolers with! and Tinian and maintains a lepros- *
Smith, of Xenia, Mrs, Eva Tldd, of Springfield, arc announcing the
. • • •
termination and sure success.
candy.
Bowersville nnd Gene Lewis.
arlum there,
, Mr, and Mrs. Robert Borders and 1 Getting back on the track, tho, |
birth of a son, Deo,, 23. This Is their
Additional supper guests were third son,
------------------- --------------------------- i sons Charles and Bruce and daugh- let’s assume there were no lull!
Mr, nnd Mrs. Arthur Faulkner and
I ter, Becky, of Alpine, New Jersey, Ibetween Christmas and New Year, j
• • •
"Buying power or nouriy earnings
family, of Bowersville, nnd Mr. and
of
U.
S,
workers
may
be
expected
M
a
s
k
e
d
V
i
s
i
t
o
r
t
o
; Mr. and Mrs. Don Lange and daugh- [Department stores could hold their J
Mr. and Mrs. George Schmidt
tore-inventory clearances during,
to rise In the next decade or two
Mrs. Earl Little.
(Madeline
Harper), of Detroit,
A u to S h0W 5
i *:cr’ Nancy Jo, of Youngstown, Mr. [the holiday shopping season, when !
Mr. and Mrs. John Ferguson left] to an average rate of 2.5 to 3 per
Mich., are announcing the birth of Tuesday for Pasadena, Calif., to cent a ypar If economic and other
• • •
.'v
j and Mrs. William Wilson and faul (talks need all the bargains they >
tily, of Sabina, Mr. and Mrs. Foster! can get. The advantages .arc end-1
Mr, nnd Mrs. Rnper Jones and a daughter, Janell Ann, on Mon attend the Rose Bowl game and the conditions remain favorable, says,
a Tw entieth Century Fund report.'
(Hollingsworth, of Dayton, Mr. and kess. But, no use to pursue the idea 1
Ronnie nnd Mrs. Lettie Jones day, Dec., 20.
parade.
• ■* •
(further, I guess, since the wife 1
\ Mrs. William Patterson, of Xenia, (who is the practical type) won’t j
attended a fnmily Christmas din
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Russell
Luse,
are
ner at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
:Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Kyle and Mr. let me forget there are some ex
Marlin Evans, In Pleasant View. announcing the birth of a daughter,
and Mrs. Charles E, Kyle and dau tra days to worry about. I can't
i Home Craft Club
There were 29 members of the at Haines Hospital. Thursday.
g h te r, Melinda and son Larry, of convince her that you could give
family present.
’ near Xenia, were Christmas Day 4hem all to February without any
Has Turkey Dinner
one ever suspecting a thing,
! supper guests in the home of Leroy . And I think February can use
The Home Craft Club met at the
With The Sick
i Hollingsworth, a gift exchange was [them. That phrase, "AH but Feb
home of Mrs, Clarence Allen for
Mr. and Mrs, Herbert Bowerruary, which has only . .
has
I greatly enjoyed.
a turkey dinner, Dec, 15. A delicious
Mrs.
Thomas
Kepler
fell
Mon
master and family, of Reesvllle
always
made
me
feel
sorry
for
noon meal wns enjoyed and mem
I
• • •
spent Sunday evening with Mr. and day afternoon and broke her hip.
Ipoor little February.
j
Mr.
and
Mrs,
Francis
Jones
and
bers
took
part
in
group
singing
and
Mrs. Raper Jones and Ronnie and She is now in Greene Memorial
readings pertaining to Christmas.
’ Miss Carolyn Jones and Mrs, Lenna
hospital, Xenia.
Mrs. Lettie Jones.
The January meeting will be at
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Cultice and
j Jones spent- Christmas Day as
Charles Moorman arrived at^Lfva'guests of Mr, and Mrs. Jess Plcker- family, of Xenia, Mr. and Mrs. Char
* • ’
lly’s Nursing home Monday after the home of Mrs. June Allen.
Those present were; Mrs. June
les Walton, Jr., and
family, of
jlng and family, of Wilmington.
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Firstine and [ being in Greene Memorial Hospital
• • •
Beavertown, and Robert Badgely
family, of Port William entertained j for two weeks for treatment and Allen, Mrs. Ida Burton, Mrs. Evelyn
Evans and daughters Mrs. Winifred
with a Christmas dinner a t their >observation,
Mr, and Mrs. Moudy Barnett and and family, of Spring Valley, were
Houpt and son, Mrs. Mary Garring
home, on Sunday,
i
* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Kyle and Saturday evening supper guests of
Those present to enjoy the d c -! Wanda Jean and Roger Caiaway, er,
. , Mrs. Barbara Garringer, Mrs. , - - w
.
-aloe
family attended a family dinner Mr. and Mi's. Roscoc Beal and Miss
liclous dinner and gift exchange ; children of Mr. and Mrs. Harold j Leota Keach Mrs. Mary Bake! .M rs.,
Jan u a ry c le a ra n c e Sdle3
with Mr. and Mrs, Ronald Atkinson Beverly Beal.
were Mrs. Eva Thomas, Reva and (Caraway are 111 at their home with Dorothy Bakei, Mis.
1
'i
an b iq b a r g a in s for
and family, of Xenia, Sunday.
• • a
Herman Thomas. Mr. and Mrs. Don- ! the mumps.
. Mrs Ruth Smith, Mr* Mabelle Hu - .
m e a n Dig
y
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Beal and
aid Lemons, of Xenia. Mr. and Mrs. |
* ’ *
! le- , M« : ®onnie
M s ': e c o n o m y - m in d e d s h o p p e rs
Mrs. .Pearl Storer spent the week- family spent the Christmas week
Marion Bales and family. Mr. and 1 Mr. James Huffman has returned j Helen Perslngcr and daughter, Mis .
jend with Mr. and Mrs. Lelandi end with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Check the Ads in..
Mrs. William Bales and Delbert.jfrom Green Memorial Hospital fol- jEveln Pierson and^son^M ib. Ida.
[ Storer and Miss Shirley Storer, of Nelson Moore and family, of ConClemmer, Mrs. Janice Pltstlck, a n d .
and Mr. and Mrs, Robert Barnett i lowing surgery.
neraville, Ind.
A mysterious lady will be a visi [near Sabina.
daughter, Mrs. Helen Leslie and ■
nnd daughters.
• • •
tor
at
the
Automobile
Shows
which
Mrs. Charles Day, who underwent j son, Mrs. Thelma Gray and the hos-;
will be held during this coming an
Mrs, Maria Levallcy wishes to Mr, nnd Mrs, Marlon Fife, of
surgery a t Greene Mcmoral, has re- tess, Mrs. Allen,
for Clean-up Specials
nouncement season. She wifi be
| The group revealed their secret
Christmas Eve dinner guests, of turned ter her home here,
seen in New York, Chicago, Detroit ; thank all those who sent her so t Wilmington, spent Sunday with Mr,
and other centers where automotive \ many Christmas cards during th e , and Mrs. Chelsea Stoops.
Mr. and Mrs. Traverse Pendry were;
sisters with a gift exchange,
;
displays are being held by car Yuletide season.
Mr. and Mrs. Nell Pendry and son,
manufacturers and dealers.
Mr. and Mrs. D, A. Powers spent
Mr. nnd Mrs. Roger Haughey and
Her identity is undisclosed but j
• • •
Christmas Day with Mrs, Ella Mor
she is known as "LADY LEATH
daughter, Mrs, Catherine Haughey
ER.” She is interested in this fas- > Mr. and Mrs, Chedsca Stoops and ris and family, of near Sabina.
and Miss Thelma straley, of Akron.
^ O U R FAMILY'S BIGGEST
!(rinating material from many stand- 'D on Stoops spent Christmas Day
j points and will have some pertinent with Mr. and Mrs, Carroll Rudduck
ENTERTAINMENT VALUE
(observations to make on the wide
CARD OF THANKS
Mr. and Mrs. David Boger and
jlemployment genuine leather will jnnd family, of Dayton.
We wish to thank our many
■have in the 1955 cars,
son, of Lancaster, were calling on
• • •
I• Just to be consistent ahs, her- i
friends and neighbors for the cards
friends in Bowersville, Monday,
; self, is clad in the latest fashions
Miss Donna Bell Beal, who Is em and flowers and for their many acts
• in leather garments. Although at
Q at ik il
fa* a tuitaU
tractive and socially prominent sh« ployed in Greenville South Carolina, of kindness during tlie illness nnd
Wednesday afternoon nnd even
f a * aloH f umIU f* * * fawa\U * maf p i tta • • • >
has chosen to remain anonymous Is spending the Christmas vacation death of Edgar Davis.
nnd it is predicted that show visi ' with her parents, Mr, and Mrs,
ing guests of Mrs. Jones, were Mr.
The Relatives
BO TH FOR THE PRICE S H O W N I
t o r s will be c u r i o u s a s t o h e r
and Mrs. Dana Jones, of Dayton,
CARD OF THANKS
.Roscoe Beal.
identity.
I wish to thank my many friends
nnd Mr. and Mrs. Willis Glass, of
Jamestown.
and relatives for the beautiful cards
and gifts of flowers, cakes, fruit
{□ American G irl...........................................$4.00
etc sent to me at Christmas, They
Mr. and Mrs. Clark Woods, of
were greatly appreciated.
(□
American
H
o
m
e
,
4.
90
Silver Springs, Maryland, Is visit
Sincerely
(□ American Magazine
............. 5.30
ing her mother, Mrs. Lulla Chltty
By M a u ric e V in c e n t
Mrs. Elizabeth Smith,
nnd attended the funeral services of
Argosy (For Men)
*
CARD OF THANKS
Mr. Haughey, Mrs. Mabel Chlnnock,
r■
OR perhaps th* tenth time fa lifted the receiver, She distinctly)
;Q Country Gentleman
We wish to thank the Ladles Aid
of Springfield, also was a guest of
heard
a
variety
of
"dlcka”
on
the
three hours the phone ran g . . .
Society,
all the churches, neighbors
Mrs, Chltty.
!□ Charm
ree shorts and a long, Mabel line.
and friends for their kindness, the
Hello
there,”
said
a
hearty
m
ale
ectworth found the constant ring;□ Children's Digest
lovely gifts, and the candy and
ig a b it unnerving and had a dlf- voice, ‘I s this Mrs, Mabel Wen
BOWERSVILLE NEWS
fruit given to Us during the Chris
cult time keeping herself from worth?”
□ Christian Herald
didn't recognize th* vote*,
Mr, and Mrs. Benton Jasper nnd
tmas holidays,
•ring the old fashioned phone Mabel
"This is Bob Wilson a t radio sta
□ Collier’s
Helen, entertained to dinner, Chris
Ladles At Shirks Rest Home,
oro the walL
In WBCJ In Burlington, Mra.l
Th* phone was ringing again, tion
tmas, Mr. and Mrs, Gionn Curtis
□ Coronet . . . . i ....... .
Wentworth. We've made this call,
dabel knew, from her own ex- in tha interests of the Pur* Food
and sons, Mr. nnd Mrs. Clarence
/
□
Farm
Journal
&
Fanner’s
Wife
lerienees, that women from all Hour, sponsored by Al'a Potato
Peterson and children, and P. F,
iver the neighborhood were pickJasper,
□ Flower Grower.. » . » . . . . . , . . . M i M H M
,
ng up receivers and listening eag- Chips.”
“It you can answer correctly, . .
irly.
She
restrained
herself,
this
*Q Household Magazine
this one question , , . we will send |
iretty newcomer to the village, you a brand new automatic washer > {
A family dinner was enjoyed at
( □ Look
rom going to the phone and giving as our first prize, Ready, M rs,; j
the home of Mr. and Mrs, Nell
hem all something to thing about, Wentworth? Remember, We are on
SAT., JAN. 1
! □ McCall’s ♦ t u t « i » M M * * « f « » • t f i • t i ♦ t »
Pcrtdry and son, Christmas Day.
Ihe would like to say: "Why don't
air I”
rott women all mind your own th*Mabel
The guests included Mr. nnd Mrs,
□ Modem RomancesI m M 1 H M l i H M • t * " i
bald her breath and eould
justness,
instead
of
listening
in
on
George Gallngcr nnd sons, Mr, and
feel numerous other breaths, up
□ P a re n ts ’ M
a
g
a
z
i
n
e
, 4 ,2 5
your neighbors?”
Mrs, ’Wendell Arehart, Mr. and Mrs.
and down the party line, being held
But, of course, she didn't .
r ( 3 P h o to p la y * » « , , , , , „ , < * * , . » .
3 ,5 0
and sustained.
William George and sons, Mrs.
pelng a well bred girl,
"H srs’s the question , , . WHO
With
Catherine Haughey, William Gal
□ Popular Science....................................... 4.75
• When Mebel had called her WAS THE FIRST POSTMASTER
Phil Carey and
lagher, Mr, and Mrs. Paul Gallagher
toother
In
Chicago,
homesick
tor
HARRISON? You have exactly
□ Redbook ........................ ........................ 4.75
Audrey Totter
m big town after three months IN
and sons of Richmond, Ind,, nnd
ten seconds, by our automatic
the
quiet
village,
her
mother
□
Screen
Stories.........
........................
3.50
Mr, nnd Mrs. Roger Haughey and
timer,
Think
hard,
Mrs,
Wantd said: "Why did you le t F red
daughter.
. , , WHO WAS HARRI
SUN., JAN. 2
□ Town Journal ( P a t h f i n d e r ) , . , , 3.25
[buy * home in such a horribly worth
SON'S
FIRST
POSTMASTER?”
[small town?” (This had embar Mabel knew she was sunk, She
□ True Romance
rassed Mabel, hearing her mothhadn’t troubled herself to look up
Sunday dinner guests of Mr, and
;er's blunt tones over the party line, local history. Of court* aha didn't
□
True
Story:
r•
•
•
•
•
•
*
•
•
•
Mrs. Benton Jasper and Helen, were
[but It had given her a curious sat know who the first postmsster was.
With
□ Woman's Home Companion i M M H i i M l
Mr. and Mrs. Max Conklin, of Ver
isfaction also.
Greer Garson
She
barely
knew
her
neighbors.
Mabcd dM find It difficult to feel
ona, Mr, and Mrs. Glenn Curtis nnd
at home In Harrison, Fred, her And th a could use a new washer
NEWSPAPER AND MAGAZINES COME FOR ONE FUU YEAR
sons. Afternoon guests were Mrs
nicely!
WED., JAN. 5
husband, was a traveling man and toMabel
Clarence Peterson and children.
was about to give her re
left her to h er own devices a great grets when a nice voice cut to
Prices on all m a g a z in e s not listed upon request, ACT ROW!
'* • «
•doaL
(Dire# shorts and a long. There It sweetly, (The voice even sounded
Mr. and Mrs, Paul Gallagher and
like MabeD*
i
F IL L O U T C O U P O N ! M A I L T O D A Y I
goes again!
"The answer,” said the sweet
sons returned to their home In
What
could
b«
to
Interesting
that
ALL O F F E R S
Check magazine desired and enefose with coupon,
" It Hiram Jones!”
j
.Richmond, Ind.,
Sunday, after
would make decent women listen voice,
T
h
at
is
absolutely
correct!”
said
Gentlemen:
I
enclose
1
,
.
—...
.
Pfease
send
me
the
offer
A
R
E
spending two weeks a t the home of
to someone discuss a coming party, th* announcer, ConjpatuMttona, , .
th* latest doings a t tha church ha
c h e c k e d , w ith a y e a r's subscription to y o u r n e w s p a p e r,
his sister, Mrs, Catherine Haughey,
washer is yours I"
GUARANTEED!'
zaar, o r iV «t worts, personal bust theAfter
the announcer hung up
fridfr*'................................
.
.
.............
..........
.
.
...,
■
*
* -« *■
nets,
trial*
and
triumphs
of
good
Mabel dung to the phone, dazed.
Meat* allow 4 to I
friands and neighbors?
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Stewart and
S T g m O * R .F .D ..
Then the sweet voice continued,
week* for fiftf copy
Two longs and a short. The con 'W* girls stick together , . , Hi
Mrs. Ella Brakefield, entertained
POSTOfflCE— _
if
magazine
to
arrivo,
stant ringing!
Jones was m y great grand
their children, Mr. and Mrs. Wen
The temptation w it almost over- ram
father!” Thar* was th* sound of
dell Stewart arid children, of Rich
powering, bare in the quiet bouse, much laughter along th* party Una,
mond Indiana and Dr, and Mrs.
to pick up the phone and listen in,
Navy personnel and the Navy’s, There are more than 225 des- qulstly and breathlessly. I t m u tt Mabel tall a glow around her h e a rt
Fred Little and children, of Ashland,
"Glad to have you aboard,” said
and Mrs, Jennie Harness Chrlstmns
contraetors produce more than i,0G0 troyer-type warships now on ar'lvc b* interesting.
anothat; woman's vole* In a most
Thre* ahortii arid two longs! It
duty In the IL 8, Navy,
Day,
inventions for patent each year.
was h er num ber tb it time, Mabel friendly ton*, Th* vote* was young
to to# phone oartfully and ta d a U y *
*
*
4
Several from this community
attended the funeral services for
John Haughey, of Dayton, Monday.
Mr. Hughey wns a brother of Mrs.
Lulla Chltty of this place.
• • •
Mr, and Mrs. A. D. Cltty and sons,
Mr. and Mrs, Gerald Bock were
Christmas Eye dinner guests of Mr,
and Mrs. Roy Lewis, of Knollwood.
The. dinner honored the 20th wedd
ing anniversary of Mr. and Mrs.
Chltty.

Mrs- Clemens
Entertains
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